Introduction
The radial tolerance of the parts shown in Figure 1 is 0.12mm. Surface roughness . Hardness of HRC45～53. Requirements-type surface must have a high-surface precision. Conventional grinding is difficult to guarantee such a high processing requirements.
Additional power head with common milling machine, CNC system is used in two and a half axis, screw feeding respectively control the longitudinal cross perpendicular to the three direction, the grinding of large curved surface.See Figure 2 . You can get the desired results. The following illustrates the practical application of research for CNC grinding. 1 -motor speed 2-Servo motor 3 -dovetail bearing 4 -Vertical screw 5 -wire mother Tower 6 -dovetail on the slide 7 -grinding wheel 8-workpiece
Part grinding difficulty analyzing
For parts of the large circular surface processing, The processing difficulty lies circular surface grinding. Because ordinary grinder can not be arc trajectory grinding.
If you rely on in the ordinary grinder mode processing, Constrained by templates manufacturing precision cam wear factor and Bound to affect surface machining precision parts, Another even more important is, Grinding wheel in grinding instantaneous wear, Its the grinding size also instantaneous dynamic changes. So, the result is not satisfactory precision large circular surface grinding.
Loop NC system circular surface grinding, due to the detection point is difficult to be fixed, according to the structure and shape of the part. So it can not be used to solve the automatic compensation for wheel wear.
Part grinding fixture positioning analysis and processing
The parts CNC grinding, The surface under the part of the preceding grinding as positioning reference, The position fixture positioning shown in Figure 3 . The biggest advantage of such a fixture: CNC grinding running arc trajectory you can avoid the Y to the pros and cons of the screw to run , Eliminating the gap to the lead screw parts processing, Machining accuracy and makes effective control and assurance. Arc trajectory starting point in the quadrant point is also conducive to the advance processing trajectory coordinate calculation and cut programming.
Grinding wheel wear compensation solutions
In the grinding process of the arc-shaped trajectory, Set in a period of normal wear and tear, The wear of the grinding wheel is carried out in a linear relationship, And with the length of the grinding time was proportional uniform wear. Its circular arc trajectory shown in Figure 4 when Grinding outer circular surface, Reciprocity theory grinding trajectory and the actual grinding trajectory. We can see by the the processing trajectory shown in Figure 4 : Due to the wear of the grinding wheel, So that the circular arc surface trajectory error generated in the grinding process. This error is proportional to the processing arc length of the arc length and grinding time. It seriously affects the machining accuracy.
We know that: In grinding wheel, according to the circular arc surface part of the material, and the use of hardness. Actual measurement of a given arc length of grinding wheel wear radius △r. In the grinding of an internal circular arc surface, Should parts processing center coordinates radius mobile X distance along the y axis, See Figure 5 . If O is the new center coordinates, R is the new radius, When the the grinding the ab arc trajectory run to the end of b when, Error △r is produced by dry grinding wheel wear. The actual grinding trajectory for ac arc Curve trajectory ac arc is the coordinate of center O and r is the radius of the theoretical arc trajectory, Making the actual grinding track with theory grinding trajectory coincide ,Thereby achieving the the instantaneous automatic compensation of wheel wear in the grinding process.
From Figure Formula: r -requirements of the radius of the arc, mm △ r -radius of the given arc length grinding wheel wear, mm α -require the angle between the cambered beginning and end points and the center of the circle This is the grinding of an internal arcuate surface center is shifted along the Y axis the amount X is calculated. Thus can be obtained to calculate the the arcuate surface grinding, Corresponding to the grinding arc radius R:
Similarly, can be deduced the grinding of the outer arcuate surface of the center of the circle along the Y axial direction of the offset X formula. With the corresponding optional grinding circular arc radius R of the formula: In trial grinding May be determined according to the measured end face of the grinding wheel wear amount △ X. Well, If you run a length in the plane(In this case, it is assumed that the end face of the grinding wheel wear amount △ X equal control power wheelhead vertical screw unit displacement accuracy), So that power Wheelhead vertical downward run step, Continue to surface grinding.It can eliminate the error produced in a fixed plane grinding plane. The cycle is repeated indefinitely until the plane grinding.
Unit displacement precision plane on the maximum flatness error is the control of vertical screw motion servo motor after grinding.
Power vertical grinding head screw pitch t＝1．5mm，Optional servo motor connected thereto. Because servo motor need 1200 pulses per revolution Whereby this direction of the unit displacement accuracy of 1.5/1200=0.00125mm 。For such a tiny error, to ensure the precision parts processing requirements.
Using the straight line in the vertical direction (Z direction) on the processing instructions to compensate for the wear of the grinding wheel, And X-, Y up (straight line processing instructions) processing slash trajectory to compensate for wheel wear, Control of its movement is the same, Because slash trajectory control, the length of the displacement in the direction of each movement is required to achieve a pulse equivalent , The servo motor was running step. Therefore, the arc-shaped parts when grinding plane can using the straight-line processing instruction to compensate for wheel wear. Or less into to and no feed grinding wheel wear compensation.
The curve machining accuracy of CNC grinding circular surface
Application of the method shown in Figure 3 for parts of the fixture positioning, Automatic wheel wear compensation grinding using special programming calculations, CNC grinding circular surface curve. The advantage of this processing method is: The part clamping position change is in the processing of simple, Since the control is a single direction in the processing movement run, So to avoid a the leadscrew backlash of processing trajectory accuracy, Effectively ensure the integrity of a large circular surface curve trajectory. Wheel wear the realization of the automatic compensation, The calculation is simple, easy programming and debugging, Part contour of the machining accuracy, the machining error is reduced, Ensure consistency of large the arc Powerphones curve accuracy.
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Obviously, this processing methods used in a large circular surface curve CNC grinding, Compared with conventional grinding, has incomparable advantages, Satisfactory processing results are obtained in the practical application.
Large the arc Powerphones curve error analysis and the measures taken
CNC machining parts arc length programming. Programming by arc length conversion formula：
Shows that, π is an irrational number, So, on the numerator value is also irrational number, The arc length of the theoretical value of the programmed value ranging, Thus making the length of the arc length displacement exist calculation and motion error △ L. In the process, by increasing the programming of the large circular arc surface trajectory run length, That is slightly larger than the actual grinding trajectory programmed trajectory, equivalent to running track grinding to extend the cut-out, you can eliminate the error.
Conclusion
The actual processing to prove: The machining grinding large circular surface, Due to elimination of the screw clearance processing, effectively ensure the integrity of a large circular surface curve trajectory. Using CNC technology, instantaneous automatic compensation for wheel wear in grinding process, effectively ensure the accuracy of the consistency of the large circular surface curve. Compared with the conventional (including CNC) grinding, Part trajectory control and to improve machining accuracy, the machining error is reduced, Grinding similar large arc curve parts CNC grinding, giving top priority to the role. General business conditions of the lack of high-end CNC systems while avoiding restrictions , Broaden and extend the scope of application of the numerical control technology, has a strong practical.
